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ACSA meeting covers drugs, stress, spirit Adopt-A-Family drive helps
660 with clothes, toys, gifts
photo | Leo Heinz

BY Keith Thomas
CORE STAFF

B

oxes of clothes, rolls of wrapping paper, and trash bags
filled with toys have packed St.
Louis U. High’s old cafeteria for
the past few weeks thanks to the
Adopt-A-Family drive operated
by SLUH’s Campus Ministry.
The drive, which comes after
both the food and winter clothing
drives, collected clothes, toys, and
household items for 87 families,
which consisted of 660 people
throughout the St. Louis area.
The drive lasted from Nov. 22 to
Dec. 6.
Items collected in the drive
are being given to immigrant
families in the South Grand area

of St. Louis through Catholic
Charities’ Southside Center and
to families in the Lafayette Square
neighborhood.
Students were asked to give
a monetary donation of five dollars to the drive to cover other expenses, and each homeroom was
asked to sign up to donate clothes,
toys, and other gifts through the
online service Sign Up Genius.
Originally, the monetary
donation was going to be used
to buy families’ food, but not all
of the families’ needs were met,
so the five dollars went to completing the checklist of items for
each family. This change in structure made sure that each family
received the necessities of their
continued on page 4
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Assistant Principal for Student Life Brock Kesterson speaks at the first of three ACSA meetings.
BY Sam Fentress
CORE STAFF

A

n ensemble of 39 parents,
students, and faculty began
year-long discussions in St. Louis
U. High’s Robinson Library Monday night at the first of three meetings for the Advisory Committee
for Student Affairs (ACSA). Led
by Assistant Principal for Student
Life Brock Kesterson, the group
touched on three broad topics:
drug and alcohol use, student
stress, and school spirit.
“The goal of this group is
pretty simple,” said Kesterson. “To
talk about these issues.”
Faculty members present
included science teacher Megan
Menne, art teacher John Mueller,
athletic director Dick Wehner,
and administrative assistant for
advancement Connie Leinauer.

“We’ve taken some steps to
try to continue to educate with
drugs and alcohol; it’s something
I certainly worry about, something I’m not naive to, and I know
students are involved with,” said
Kesterson, who noted that breathalyzers have helped to reduce the
number of students drinking before school-sponsored activities
like mixers and dances.
Kesterson opened up the
discussion to see where parents
and students stood on substance
abuse issues at SLUH.
To start the discussion, one
parent asked whether cars in the
student parking lot are monitored
to prevent students from smoking marijuana. Several students
agreed that although it wouldn’t
be difficult to smoke in their
car before or after school, there

is a van that monitors activity
throughout the day.
“(The security guards) do patrol throughout the day,” said Kesterson. “They’re supposed to look
for anything suspicious. Kids are
not supposed to be hanging out in
their cars.”
The discussion then shifted
to questions on SLUH’s policy
concerning parent-school communication following drug outbreaks, a nod to a school-wide rumor barrage that took place prior
to this year’s back to school mixer
(see Prep News Vol. 78, Issue 2).
One parent was surprised there
had been no message to parents
either debunking or confirming
the rumors. Kesterson said since
there had been no actual issues,
the school did not contact parents.
continued on page 4

Crowned: Fields wins Shakespeare contest
Fields read monologue from
Richard II, before dying on stage;
Fister in 2nd with Othello reading
BY Jack Kiehl
CORE STAFF

A

week after winning the Poetry Out Loud contest, senior
Tom Fields won the 12th annual

Shakespeare competition with a
monologue from Act 3, Scene 2 of
Richard II.
Fields recited a speech by
King Richard, the same character
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last year’s winner, Kurt Thiemann,
’13, performed.
Fields originally heard the
passage in a commercial for The
Hollow Crown, a series of British television film adaptations of
Shakespeare’s plays. The monologue ended up being from a play
Fields was studying as part of
English teacher Mark Cummings’
Shakespeare curriculum.
“I thought, ‘This is a great
speech, I wonder where it’s from?’
and it turned out it was from what
continued on page 4
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Monarch waystation certified
In an effort to combat habitat loss, SLUH’s
community garden received certification as
a stopover for Monarch butterflies. Page 4
Opinion

Breaking tradition
Senior believes SLUH’s rebranding poorly
represents the school’s identity. Page 3

Tables filling with gifts mid-way through the Adopt-A-Family drive.

Feature
My grandfather, the
editorial cartoonist: on the
career of Engelhardt, ’49
BY Stephen
NEWS EDITOR

M

y earliest memory of my
grandfather goes back to
when I was three years old or so,
making coffee with him in his
kitchen. I was fascinated by coffee
makers at the time, and making
coffee was a fun and exciting process. I called him “Pop.” To others,
he was Tom Engelhardt, ’49. To
my mom and her siblings, he was
“Dad.” To St. Louisans as a whole,
he was the editorial cartoonist of
the St. Louis Post-Dispatch from
1962 to 1997.
When I was young, I associated my grandparents’ house
with art, good food (made by
my grandmother, Kath “Gram”

News

Scholar Bowl earns 2nd place in league
championship
After a close match, the ScholarBills narrowly lost to DeSmet in the championship
game, 250-240. Page 8
News
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Lumetta

Christmas album to debut next week
Juniors Sam Fentress and Giuseppe Vitellaro organized SLUH musicians to record
a Christmas album. Page 6

Engelhardt at his drawing board in ’89.

continued on page 5

Sports

Varsity basketball falls to Chaminade
The BasketBills lose their first conference
game of the season against top-ranked rival Chaminade. Page 10
Soccer recap
After a season filled with ups and downs,
the SoccerBills finish with a third place
trophy. Page 11
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SLUH community garden
now butterfly waystation
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Iyer works at Wash. U. lab, builds
therapeutic video games for patients
rehabilitating from cerebral palsy
BY Liam Connolly
REPORTER

S

enior Sidarth Iyer has been
working with Washington
University’s School of Medicine
for a year and a half, on a research
project to develop video games
directed to help children who are
affected by cerebral palsy. Iyer
has been working with Dr. Jack
Engsberg from Washington University and Wash. U. graduate students in Washington University’s
Paraquad Lab on Oakland for two
hours, three days a week.
Iyer said he was inspired to
start the research by a friend who
is currently completing his first
year at University of Missouri
Kansas City’s six-year medical
program. Iyer himself has been
working at the Paraquad Lab on
an unpaid internship.
Iyer has been using a motion sensor camera from an Xbox

The sign placed in the SLUH community garden describing the monarch
waystation.
BY Ben Banet
STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

A

fter finishing recent plantings of native Missouri
plants, SLUH’s community garden is now a certified stopover
for Monarch butterflies. Monarch
Watch, a nationwide program run
by the University of Kansas Entomology Program that is dedicated
to monarch butterfly conservation, certified the garden as a
Monarch waystation.
“There have been concerns
with the monarch population for
a number of years with habitat
loss, urbanization and the use of
pesticides,” said AP Environmental Science teacher Bill Anderson.
To combat this problem,
thousands of Monarch Waystations have been created all over
the country. Designed to provide
stopping points on the monarch
butterflies’ migration from North
America to Mexico, these stations
offer food such as milkweed and

nectar for the adults and give safe
places for caterpillars to develop.
“It seemed like a natural extension. If we were going to try to
have a garden that attracted pollinators in general, then we should
make a part of that program that
we could help the monarchs,” said
Anderson.
Students and faculty interested in the garden recently planted
coneflowers, milkweed, and many
other native Missouri plants between the sidewalk along Wise
Avenue and the garden fence.
SLUH’s garden meets the group’s
requirements for native plants
and has a large enough area to
be certified. Anderson received
a plaque that will be hung in the
garden with some other signage
this spring.
“It’s an amazing journey that
the monarchs take, and they’re
just beautiful insects. It would be
neat to see a pretty big population
of them descend on the garden,”
said Anderson.

Changes to Cashbah raffle
BY Stephen
NEWS EDITOR

Y

Lumetta

our co-workers, your Aunt
Gertrude, and your grandparents: they could all use some
extra cash. The Cashbah tuition
raffle has been changed this year
to expand the potential ticket
buyer base by offering cash prizes
instead of money off of tuition.
Previously in the tuition raffle, the winner would get $3,000
off tuition. This year, however,
first prize will be $2,000 and and
second prize $1,000. The ticket
prices have remained the same: $5
apiece or six tickets for $25.
“My mom and dad would
buy a raffle ticket, but $3,000 off
tuition is not exciting for them.
$2,000 cash might be exciting so
we’re hoping that it broadens the
umbrella of who’s interested in it,”
said Cashbah co-chair Cathy Pit-

lyk.

The raffle this year will also
bring back the homeroom contest: the homeroom that sells the
most tickets will be treated to a
special lunch, courtesy of Cashbah. In addition, the student who
sells the most tickets receives a
$250 prize.
Students received tickets in
homeroom yesterday so that they
can sell tickets to relatives over
Christmas break.
“We’re really hoping that this
part of the auction … is something that the students own,” said
Pitlyk.
Students should turn in tickets and money to switchboard
receptionist Mimi Hartung, who
also has extra tickets if needed.
Parents should have received
this information in an e-blast
newsletter through Cashbah
Chronicles.
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360 Kinect, software, computer
programming, and online flash
games to help design a program
in which patients will be able to
play the flash games by performing required motions. Patients
complete actions that work as
commands for the game, like running on a treadmill. The motion
sensor records their movement
and codes it for a command,
which in turn creates an action
within the game.
The games are mainly for rehabilitating children who are affected by cerebral palsy in their
lower extremities, so most of the
movements are determined by the
gait of the player.
Currently, Iyer is working on
a technical note on his research at
the Paraquad Lab, which will be
published by Games4Health in
conjunction with the Washington
University School of Medicine.
He is also working with Wash.

U. graduate students to organize
a complete medical intervention
for patients to test the program.
Although he is very familiar with flash games, is strong in
math and science, and has had
practice with computer programming, Iyer has had to overcome
many challenges along the way.
“I have very much enjoyed
the work,” said Iyer. “It has been
very challenging, but it is also very
rewarding to know that my work
will be used to benefit children
who are otherwise struggling with
day-to-day life. I am very glad to
know that my passions, interests,
and work is helping to make a difference in lives of others.”
Iyer says that he doesn’t know
what career he wants to pursue,
and he thought doing a research
project would be “entertaining
and interesting,” and a way to help
narrow down what kind of career
he wants to pursue.

Harrison attends JSEA conference in
Chicago, discusses student activities
BY Connor
REPORTER

S

FitzGerald

t. Louis U. High theology
teacher Danielle Harrison attended a three-day conference
in Chicago earlier this week organized by the Jesuit Secondary
Education Association.
Harrison represented SLUH
as part of a conference that
brought together Jesuit high
school teachers from around the
country to discuss school strategies that would enhance Jesuit
secondary education. The representatives talked with each other
about strategies that have either
been successful or detrimental to
a school’s environment.
This conference was for student activity leaders; Harrison
is the co-moderator of Student
Council (STUCO) along with
Spanish teacher Katherine Toussaint.
“I really enjoyed the fact that

instead of it being a general conference it was made to be specific
to the roles that the representatives had in common,” said Harrison.
One purpose of the conferences is to network people who
are interested in similar fields inside their specific Jesuit environments.
“The networking was very
interesting,” said Harrison. “A
lot of schools have people whose
jobs are dedicated solely to student activities, whereas in our
school, Mr. Kesterson is a leader
of student activities, and he is the
dean of students. Also, a lot of the
people I met were thoroughly impressed that our school puts out
a real weekly newspaper; many
people didn’t have a newspaper,
so they thought it would be a digital paper.”
JSEA organizes conferences
to facilitate friendships through
shared Ignatian spirituality and to

find ideas that will help strengthen the education and spirituality of the Jesuit high schools. The
conference allowed for members to exchange ideas and build
friendships through the explanation of how each school works.
The JSEA is an organization that includes 46 Jesuit high
schools from the United States
and Puerto Rico. Their job is to
promote service and organize
programs that strengthen the Jesuit secondary education system.
Its member schools participate
in conferences to discuss current
and future ideas that improve
Jesuit education and the Ignatian identity of the schools. The
organization advocates for the
effective and responsible use of
technology in Jesuit high school
classrooms.
Conferences for each specific
part of Jesuit education are spread
out all over the year, and they
meet every two to three years.

George gets liver, kidney transplants
Former English teacher Bill George underwent surgery for a kidney and liver transplant on Wednesday. Preliminary indications are that the surgery was successful. Below is a poem, Easter Risings, which
George wrote in response to his previous liver transplant and a 2010 Moscow terrorist bombing and published in the Spring 2010 edition of Sisyphus. The poem was sent out to the school by English teacher
Frank Kovarik.

On April sixteenth, two thousand and six,
a mother, whom I do not know,
bequeathed to me and others
whom she did not know
living fragments of her dead child.

when their Chechen husbands died.
In the dark one terrible night
they saw in it the right
to pierce untold others
with fragments of their hearts ofstone.

In the terror of the night,
beneath the blank stare
of a hospital’s pitiless light,
she opened the tomb of her heart,
her grief dropping like cerements
that we might rise with the sun.

Sweet mother of God,
as you cradled your dead child
against your heaving breast, did
vengeance grapple with your heart?
Or did you, like my savior,
envision Easters
in Jerusalem and Gaza,
Dagestan and Belfast,
St. Louis and all aching hearts
that salved your roiling ache.

In March of two thousand and ten,
two callow widows
clutched to their breasts a grief
honed by a vengeance born
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Letter to the Editors
Rebranding doesn’t represent SLUH
To the editors:
As the first semester is coming to
an end, I think it is time I voice
my opinion on the rebranding of
our school. I don’t like it, and I
think the majority of the student
body agrees. I think the new logo
and color scheme poorly represents the U. High.
The problem starts with the
logo. The design looks okay, but
I don’t think the logo fits our
school. I think our logo should
represent our Jesuit identity and
our (almost) 200 years of tradition.
But when I see our logo, I see
a marketing tool. The logo might
look good if you put it on a business letter or an admissions booklet. The third floor office might
like it, but the students do not. To
force us to put it on our jerseys,
STUCO shirts, and club apparel is
ridiculous.
Changing a logo is a pretty
big deal for any institution, and
for SLUH that is no different. It’s a

big deal, especially for the student
body. We students care about how
we are representing this school.
SLUH’s logo is a part of our identity.
If it’s our identity, shouldn’t
we be a part of the changes made
to it? To be told about the rebranding after the decisions were
made isn’t fair to us. To the best
of my knowledge, there are plenty
of students who aren’t very happy
with rebranding, especially the
logo. But they weren’t heard from,
and now the logo is changed, and
what is there to do?
The second thing I have a
problem with is the new color
scheme. The color scheme, according to the Prep News article,
“Rebranding Website Clears Up
Do’s And Don’ts,” is “SLUH navy,
SLUH blue, dark gray, light grey,
and warm gray.” One thing: where
is white? We come from SLU, and
their colors are blue and white, so
why don’t we have white?
Also, where is our baby blue?
Baby blue is our alternate jersey.

I can’t picture a SLUH without
baby blue. Look at the sea of baby
blue at Scottrade last year and the
soccer scarves. Every athlete and
every fan loves baby blue.
Baby blue is also a large part
of our identity; it’s just who we
are! When you think of CBC, you
think of purple and gold. When
you think of DeSmet, you think of
maroon. Vianney: gold and black.
And when you think of SLUH,
you think of SLUH blue, white,
and baby blue (and sometimes
navy).
The point is, if you get rid of
baby blue, you get rid of a part of
SLUH that everybody loves. If nobody liked it, then give it the boot.
But the students love it. Some traditions must graduate, I guess, but
baby blue should never.
Just take a second and think:
Does the rebranding truly represent SLU High?
Anthony Vienhage, ’14

Meiners wins 50K in lottery last August
photo | courtesy of Terry Meiners

Meiners holds up his check at the Missouri Lottery office.
BY Jack Kiehl
CORE STAFF

F

ifty grand: enough to pay for
3.36 years of SLUH tuition or
14,285 of Kathy Hylla’s famous
chicken wraps. It’s also what Will
Meiners, ’11, won (before taxes)
during his lunch break while
working on the SLUH paint crew
on Aug. 9 of this year.
Last
summer,
Meiners
worked, as he had for the past
three years, on the SLUH paint
crew with maintenance staff
worker Mike Harlan. Occasionally, they went down to the gas
station on Manchester and Kingshighway to buy lottery tickets.
“I was just a rookie in buying
lottery tickets, but Mike, the crafty
veteran, was there to coach me
through the process,” said Mein-

ers in an email to the Prep News.
Meiners is currently finishing his
semester abroad in Madrid with
St. Louis University.
With Harlan’s help, Meiners
learned the tricks to the lottery
scratch-offs, such as where to look
on the ticket to find the odds of
winning. Three dollar tickets had
the best odds, and the Bonus Slingo game had the best odds and
the most prizes left, according to
Meiners.
“Using that information …
we had been buying (Bonus Slingo) tickets for a couple weeks at
that point,” wrote Meiners.
After buying a ticket on Aug.
9, the two drove back to SLUH. As
Meiners scratched he saw he had
the matching numbers needed to
win $100.

BOUGHT TICKET
WHILE WORKING
ON SLUH SUMMER
PAINT CREW
Harlan told Meiners to keep
scratching, and eventually he
found he had matched the entire
bingo board.
“(I) realized I had won the
jackpot and let out a big Howard
Dean scream and gave Mike a hug
until he yelled, ‘get off of me!’”
said Meiners.
At first, though, Meiners had
no idea how much they had won.
According to Meiners’ mother,
SLUH accountant Terry Meiners,
they went back to the gas station
where they scanned the ticket, but
since it was over a certain amount
of money, the machine would not
state the dollar amount.
“We knew he had won at
least $5,000 and would have been
happy if he had won $5,000,” said
Terry Meiners.
Once they finished working
with the paint crew for the day,
they headed to the Missouri Lottery Offices, where they filled out
the forms and got his giant check.
After paying 30 percent in
taxes, Meiners ended up with
$35,000. Meiners received his
money one week before leaving
for Madrid. So far, he has used the
money to pay for trips around Europe, though he expects most of it
will go towards paying off college
loans.
In the aftermath of his lottery winnings, Meiners has yet to
buy another scratch-off ticket and
does not plan on buying any in
the future.
“I made a promise to myself
that I would not buy another one
for at least a couple of years,” said
Meiners. “However, I will probably buy Powerball tickets whenever the pot gets really high.”
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Racquetball serves Parkway
loss, stays undefeated at 4-0
BY Charlie
REPORTER

T

Mueth

his past week has been a successful one for St. Louis U.
High’s racquetball team, which
won the Winter Rollout Tournament on Dec. 6 and 7. They later
topped Parkway North-Central in
a regular season match, improving their record to 4-0.
First place finishes from junior Corey Renaud (division
three), junior Danny Byrne (division four), and sophomore Tim
Juergens (division six) contributed to many of SLUH’s points.
Second place finishes from
senior Thomas Riganti (division one), senior Drew Bollinger
(division two), junior Michael
Warfield (division three), junior
Brendan Toth (division four), and
freshman Chris Schulze (division
six) also added to the victory.
SLUH dominated this tournament with 885 points, while the
second place team, Parkway West,
only scored 235.
“It was a typical SLUH tournament where we dominated because we had a wide range of talent over all of the divisions,” said
Riganti.
In the first division, Riganti
finished in second place behind
Parkway North-Central’s Zack
Lazenby, the No. 1 ranked player
in the area. Senior Alex Burbee got third, and junior Kevin
Schneier finished in fourth.
In the second division, Bollinger was leading 10-0 in the finals when he re-injured his knee
that required surgery last season.
Bollinger was forced to forfeit the
match because of the severe injury and is now on crutches while
he recovers.
On Wednesday, Dec. 11,
SLUH defeated a joint Parkway
North-Central team 5-2.
The doubles team of juniors
Brian Kissel and Ike Simmon
defeated their opponent 15-13,
and15-5. Despite a 13-2 deficit in
the first, Parkway North-Central
went on an 11-2 run to close out

the game.
Having been unable to practice for the last few weeks due to
illness, senior Gabe McCullough,
the No. 6 seed, fought hard to win
15-7, 10-15, and 11-7.
Head coach Joe Koestner
decided to play it safe with No.
5 seed Bollinger and let him rest.
Replacing Bollinger was JV-3
player Juergens. Juergens was defeated in his first varsity match,
3-15 and 2-15.
“He acquitted himself very
well,” said Koestner. “He did a
good job of filling in for Drew.”
No. 4 seed senior Jacob Abrahamian got off to a slow start but
later picked up the pace, rolling
over his opponent 15-4 and 15-4.
Schneier took care of business as the No. 3 seed, winning
15-6 and 15-2.
“Kevin gets the job done on
a daily basis,” said Riganti. “In my
opinion, Kevin is one of the most
reliable, consistent players on the
team.”
The No. 2 seed, Burbee,
struggled in his first game, losing
11-15. However, he finally got on
track by winning the second game
15-7 and the tiebreaker 11-4.
As the No. 1 seed, Riganti
found himself in a rematch with
Lazenby, whom he lost to in the
tournament finals. Both players
looked anxious early on, getting
off to poor starts.
Riganti, down 6-1 at one
point, fought his way back to
eventually win the game 15-13.
However, Lazenby rebounded
well in the second game, winning
15-0. In the tiebreaker, Riganti
led 9-4 when he decided to call a
timeout.
“I think I had the momentum
to finish out the match,” said Riganti. “(The timeout) helped him
more than it helped me.”
Riganti went on to lose the
tiebreaker, 11-9.
After about a month-long
break, the team will play Kirkwood on Friday, Jan. 10.

NHS calendars
NHS will be selling 2014 calendars today during Activity Period. They will also be selling them in front of the Main Office
before homeroom and before exams next week.
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Fields takes Shakespeare after poetry win
photo | Adam Lux

(continued from page 1)

checklist, like a Schnucks gift
card. Anzalone noted that this
system was “much more organized” than previous years’ drives.
The gifts, which Anzalone estimated to be upwards of a thousand in number, were all wrapped
by students and mothers during
school days. Sign-up sheets were
passed out in homerooms asking
students to wrap during free periods.
“I loved (wrapping gifts) because I know it was for a good
cause,” said senior Jake Wobbe,
who wrapped gifts for three days
in the Old Cafeteria. “It was a fun
experience.”
“(Campus Ministry) really
appreciated all the help from the
mothers to get the homerooms to
really step up and give as much as
possible,” said sophomore pastoral team member Miles Quigless.
Gifts are ready to be sent to
the Southside Center and to Lafayette Square to be distributed
to families before Christmas. Student drivers will help out with the
transportation of gifts to these lo-

cations.
Campus Ministry plans to
meet after the Christmas break
to review the drive and discuss
its successes and its failures in order to improve next year’s drive.
The drive, which fittingly
takes place during the Catholic
giving season of Advent, provides
an opportunity for families to
have a good Christmas for their
children.
“As a SLUH community, we
are blessed with so much, and
there are so many people in our
backyards that don’t have those
opportunities,” said Anzalone. “I
think that it is a visible thing that
we do to help out those families
to make sure that they have nice
Christmases as well.”
“All of us knowing that we
were doing it for families in need
made us all . . . feel so warm inside because we are making these
families’ Christmases so special,”
said Wobbe. “It is such a beautiful
thing to think about.”
photo | Ben Banet

Senior Justin Lukas loads items in the old cafeteria for the Adopt-A-Family
drive.

Fields performing a monologue from Richard II at Thursday’s Shakespeare contest.

(continued from page 1)
we were reading,” said Fields.
In the speech, Richard is
dealing with tragedy through humor, depression, and anger.
“I was reading, and it (had)
all the intricacies, and I’ve never
been in that position before,” said
Fields. “It was just so rich, so I
wanted to explore it.”
Senior Paul Fister came in
second place with his performance of the final speech of
Othello in The Tragedy of Othello,
the Moor of Venice. In Fister’s
passage, Othello has just killed
his wife and is turning to kill
himself.
“He had a very intense
monologue and he performed it
with passion and heart,” said coordinator Chuck Hussung. “One
of the judges thought, ‘it’s risky
to die on stage, particularly if you
don’t have a whole play behind

you’ … but they thought he did
that well.”
This year’s Shakespeare
competition, sponsored by the
English-Speaking Union of the
United States featured only five
contestants—down from last
year’s seven—including juniors
Kevin Thomas, Thomas Hogan,
and Nate Cummings.
“It was a good competition
this year. While there were less
people this year, I think it was a
stronger group,” said Cummings.
Cummings performed a soliloquy from The Tragedy of Hamlet. Cummings came in second
place last year with a speech from
A Midsummer Night’s Dream.
Thomas performed a speech
from Twelfth Night as Sebastian,
whom he played last summer in
SLUH’s student-directed production. Hogan performed the rally-

ing speech of King Henry from
Henry V.
“I did it for the cross country team the night before districts
and the night before state when
we had our pasta party,” said Hogan. “And apparently someone
told Mr. Hussung about it, so he
invited me to the Shakespeare
competition.”
The competition was judged
by English teacher Steve Missey,
theatre teacher Kevin McKernan,
and Jack Dryden, ’08. A new addition to the show was live music
with senior Gabe Newsham on
the piano.
By winning the SLUH competition, Fields moves on to the
regional round, where he will perform a monologue and a sonnet.
The St. Louis Shakespeare Competition will take place on Feb. 1
at the Gaslight Theatre.

ACSA talks drugs, student stress and spirit at first of three meetings
(continued from page 1)
“As far as protocol goes, we
take it on a case-to-case basis,”
said Kesterson. “If (the rumors)
were true, that certainly would
have been a big enough deal for
us to let parents know.”
The group spent the duration of the conversation on drugs
and alcohol discussing effective
ways to communicate the lasting
harm of substance abuse to students. One suggestion raised was
bringing in people who have suffered from substance addiction to
speak to students about its effect
on their life.
“I think the times we’ve
brought people in (to speak about
substance abuse) … it’s scared a
lot of people and made a lot of
people more aware of that,” said
Mueller. “We don’t do much of
that anymore, it seems. I know it
takes class time, but if students
see it, it might be helpful.”
Although several students
agreed with Mueller, senior Matt
Whalen pointed out that students
tend to ignore messages that
come from mandatory informational meetings.
Another parent suggested
including some form of informational media—either print or

video—in the summer reading
requirement.
“I think you would get more
bang for your buck out of a motivational speaker who has been
through problems and is very
effective … than out of authority figures that you bring in,” said
one parent in response to discussion about a presentation given
by drug court commissioner Michael Noble, ’84, last March (see
Prep News Vol. 77, Issue 22).
Junior Michael LaDriere
pointed out that the most effective time for speakers is before
school breaks, when students
tend to care less about repercussions from substance abuse.
“Even if it’s instilling fear, or
if it’s just informational, it changes
some kids’ minds on what to do
over break,” said LaDriere. Kesterson said he had Noble come in
the week before last year’s spring
break for that reason.
One parent shared a story
about a man from a Catholic high
school whom he had employed
and had died a year ago from a
heroin overdose.
“We’re all mortal, and these
drugs kill people,” he said. “There
are ramifications for our actions,

and the message (for a schoolsponsored speaker) has to be
that we’re not invincible and we
shouldn’t waste the opportunity
of life, much less life at St. Louis
U. High.”
“As SLUH kids, we sometimes have a mentality that (substance addiction) can’t happen to
us, but if we were to have someone
who has been through the SLUH
experience to come in and share a
testimonial like that, it would be
good,” said senior Larry Hoerr.
The committee transitioned
to discussion about student stress.
“We can talk about workload;
we can talk about excessive homework, we can talk about the questions that go along with grades,
getting into college, students
being involved here in addition
to family life,” said Kesterson to
preface the conversation.
The discussion gravitated
towards homework levels and
scheduling of tests and quizzes. Several faculty and students
agreed that homework loads are
sometimes unforgivably high and
that with bad luck, a student can
end up with tests or quizzes in every class on the same day.
Senior Adam Cooley alerted

the group of a counter-argument
to this idea currently circulating in the Imagining 18 strategic
planning initiative.
“Some of our alums are
coming back and saying that we
should make academics harder
and make things tougher than
they are already,” said Cooley. “In
their eyes, we are accepting mediocrity.”
One parent on the committee
coined the term “tSLUHnami,”
what he described as an unpredictable wave of homework on
any given night.
“It comes, and when it comes,
it comes,” he said. “It’s really hard
if you get swept under the tSLUHnami to try and get your head
above the water. It’s important for
students to understand time management. I think it’s important for
kids to learn how to study and not
just assume that the curriculum is
going to educate them on how to
study.”
The meeting concluded with
a brief discussion about school
spirit.
“School spirit can mean a lot
of different things,” said Kesterson. “It doesn’t have to be what
we see out in the football stadium

on a Friday night. This can take
whatever path it needs to take.”
The Prep News has published
several letters over the past few
years where students have defined
school spirit at least partially as
attendance at athletic and fine arts
events.
Students brought up several
points about representing SLUH
outside of school to begin the
conversation. Senior Scott Schaeffer noted that an important aspect
of spirit is students remembering they are always representing
SLUH “no matter what they do,
while they’re at school and then
beyond.”
Although a few students
initially said they were disappointed in the amount of SLUH
spirit, several students said they
felt SLUH’s spirit greatly exceeded
that of other schools.
“I don’t really like how everyone thinks that SLUH spirit
is suddenly dropping really fast,”
said senior Joe Shaughnessy. “At
the CBC soccer game in the tournament, our fan section was almost four or five times as big as
CBC’s. It was unreal.”
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My grandfather, the editorial cartoonist: the career of Engelhardt, ’49
(continued from page 1)
Engelhardt), and plenty of love.
There was artwork all over the
house: paintings, sculptures that
Engelhardt had made, hand-made
furniture, and of course political
cartoons. There was a series of
cartoons going up the stairs to the
second floor that I liked to look
at. I may have been one of the few
American 8 year-olds who knew
who Francisco Franco was and
why he asked for money from the
United States government.
I loved my grandparents’
house, and I loved spending time
there with Gram, Pop, and all of
my extended family. Dinner with
the Engelhardt extended family
means lively conversation on all
the taboo subjects: politics, money, morality, and religion. When
I was very young, I thought the
conversation was boring—that
changed in third grade—but I do
remember hearing snippets about
someone named Bob Lasch and
something called Herblock (who,
I eventually figured out, was a
person and one of the greatest
American editorial cartoonists).
But all this family conversation
and interest in politics was a long
time in the making.

tuition at St. Louie U. High for
you.’ I didn’t know anything. I
couldn’t argue with him so I had
to tell the priest, ‘No, I’m sorry.
My dad won’t let me go until after
8th grade,’” said Engelhardt.
So Engelhardt finished up
grade school and entered SLUH
as a member of the class of ’49.
When he was a junior, Engelhardt
tried out to be the Prep News cartoonist. He lost to another Jr. Bill,
Denny Kiernan.
“He really was a much better
cartoonist than I was so I didn’t
begrudge him the job at all,” said
Engelhardt, speaking of Kiernan.
“I also learned a lesson because that was my first real rejection for a cartoonist job, and
I had a lot afterwards, too,” he
said, laughing. “But the thing is,
if something doesn’t work out, try
something else until, maybe later,
something will work out for you.”
And try something else he
did. Engelhardt started his own
club—of which he was the sole
member—called the Poster Club.
Whenever there was some big
event going on around SLUH,
Engelhardt would make a poster
to advertise the event.

Early life and the U. High

Moving around

Engelhardt was born in St.
Louis in December, 1930. He had
two older brothers who went to
St. Louis U. High: Dan ’40 and
Don ’46. By seventh grade, Engelhardt was coming up to SLUH
with Don, and telling Principal
Frederick Zimmerman, S.J., that
he would come to SLUH one day.
Zimmerman offered Engelhardt
the entrance exam to take home
with the promise that if he passed,
Engelhardt could enter SLUH as a
freshman during the fall of what
would be his eighth grade year.
Engelhardt passed the exam, and
he was elated. But not everyone
was.
“Most people were happy that
I would be able to get in there early but my dad said, ‘Oh no, I don’t
want to have to pay five years of

Engelhardt graduated in the
spring of ’49 and enrolled in the
Music and Arts College on West
Pine for a year before moving on
to Denver University. At Denver,
he found out he was about to be
drafted and enlisted in the Air
Force. He spent time in North
Carolina working as an artist-illustrator for the Air Force at a special school where North Atlantic
Treaty Organization (NATO) and
American military officers were
taught war strategy.
After he was discharged,
Engelhardt enrolled in Oxford
University’s Ruskin School of
Drawing and Fine Art on the
G.I. Bill in September ’54. At Oxford, Engelhardt met and became
friends with John Updike, the
future author of the great short
graphic | courtesy of Stephen Lumetta

This retirement announcement was published Christmas day, 1997.

story, “A&P.” Updike had married
his fiancé in June ’55 and enrolled
at Oxford in September, studying
for a year on a grant after graduating from Harvard.
“We had a good year together. We were good friends. I’d have
them over for supper, and they’d
have me for supper. And I babysat for their first daughter,” said
Engelhardt of Updike.
The two also played Scrabble
together. Imagine it: the wouldbe cartoonist and the would-be
author playing Scrabble together.
Of course, neither of them knew
what the other would become.
Later, Updike helped him
to get published. He told Engelhardt that he did cartoons for a
small paper in Amesbury, Mass.
that didn’t pay for cartoons. They
would print Engelhardt’s cartoons, which helped him gain experience and see how the cartoon
turned out in print. But the experience of getting published was
especially important.
By November ’56, Engelhardt
was ready to leave Oxford without
his certificate and return to the
States. In winter and spring ’57,
he enrolled in the School of Visual Arts in New York. He would remain there until September when
he dropped out.

cartoon | © 1963 Engelhardt and the St. Louis Post-Dispatch. Reprinted with permission.

An Engelhardt cartoon from 1963.

Syndicate work and getting leans, where he met Post-Dispatch paper, and the St. Louis Globeeditorial cartoonist Bill Mauldin Democrat, a morning paper.
the Post-Dispatch job
Engelhardt did various freelance work in New York, met Kath
and married her, and moved to
Cleveland to work at a syndicate.
It was 1960, and the Nixon-Kennedy presidential campaign was a
close race. Engelhardt had a good
time drawing anti-Nixon cartoons in the fall of ’60. His boss
asked him why the cartoons were
anti-Nixon and not pro-Kennedy.
“I explained to him that the
editorial cartoon is a means of attack. It’s not very good when it’s
promoting some worthy cause,”
he said.
Engelhardt didn’t just attack
Nixon through cartoons; he once
shouted him down in person.
Nixon stopped in Cleveland in
the fall of ’60 for a rally in a large
civic auditorium. Engelhardt and
Kath went, and they were sitting
pretty high up. Engelhardt had a
copy of America with him. When
Nixon started speaking, he listed
all the bad things going on in the
country.
“Now, he’s the vice president.
He worked with Eisenhower. …
He rattled off this whole list of
things, and of course, the auditorium was really quiet,” Engelhardt said. “And I rolled up the
America magazine and used it as
a megaphone (laughing) to holler
out, ‘And that’s why we need Kennedy!’ And an usher came up the
stairs. I was right on the aisle. This
usher came up and he was looking
all over, and you know, nobody
up there squealed on me. Nobody
said, ‘Well, he’s the guy.’ Nobody
did that. (Laughing) I thought
that was great.”
Engelhardt lost his job at the
syndicate in the spring of ’61, and
he did freelance work while looking for a cartoonist job. Engelhardt went to the April ’62 American Society of Newspaper Editors
(ASNE) convention in New Or-

and the editor of the editorial
page at the Post-Dispatch, Bob
Lasch. In June, Mauldin quit the
Post-Dispatch job, and Engelhardt
applied for the job. He got an interview in August, and part of the
interview was going out for lunch
with Lasch, assistant editor of the
editorial page George Hall, and
publisher of the Post-Dispatch Joseph Pulitzer Jr. (III).
Pulitzer leaned across the
table and asked Engelhardt what
he would do with George Humphrey, President Dwight Eisenhower’s Secretary of the Treasury.
Even though he had been out of
office for over a year in ’62, Humphrey was involved in a potential
controversy when a Senate committee investigated the purchase
of nickel during his time as Secretary from companies that he
once headed. Humphrey made no
profit from the deals, and nothing
ever came of the investigations.
Engelhardt hadn’t followed the
investigation.
“I had to kind of fake it, wing
it and said something about ‘Well
first of all, I’d like to get all the
facts that I could blah blah blah
and decide which way I should
go,’” said Engelhardt.
Engelhardt finished up the
interview and went back to Cleveland. On the Saturday of Labor
Day weekend, he received a large
envelope from the Post-Dispatch.
Engelhardt thought that they
were sending his samples back,
but he opened it up and there was
a letter from Pulitzer saying he
was hired. Engelhardt moved his
family to St. Louis, and he was to
report to work on Oct. 1.

A typical day at the PostDispatch
At the time, St. Louis had
two major newspapers: the PostDispatch, which was an afternoon

Engelhardt would read the GlobeDemocrat on the bus on his way
to work. Lasch wanted to see an
idea for a cartoon by 11:45 a.m.
Rarely did Engelhardt meet that
soft deadline. He typically went
to Lasch at 2 or 3 in the afternoon
with a rough sketch. When he
took it to Lasch, Engelhardt never
said anything at first so that Lasch
would see the potential cartoon as
a reader would, without someone
to explain it to the reader. Lasch
would look the sketch over to see
if the idea of the cartoon came
across well to a reader.
“The unwritten gentleman’s
rule was that no cartoonist or editorial writer or anybody like that
would be forced to draw or write
anything that he was opposed to.
And conversely, the Post would
not print anything that went
against their political philosophy,”
said Engelhardt. “So it was a very
comfortable relationship, especially since we agreed on 90, 98,
95 percent of the subjects.”
Once, Engelhardt told Lasch,
“Well, we’re not going to agree on
everything.”
Well, if we did, it would show
that one of us wasn’t thinking,
said Lasch, according to Engelhardt.

Kennedy
In ’63, Engelhardt went to the
American Association of Editorial
Cartoonists (AAEC)’s convention
in Washington D.C. One of the
events was a White House tour,
and then the cartoonists would
meet President John F. Kennedy.
When Kennedy got to the White
House in ’61, he canceled the
White House’s subscription to
the New York Herald Tribune, a
right-leaning paper, and started a
continued on page 7
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SLUH records Xmas album
Paul J Fister
STAFF ARTIST

T

his Christmas season the St.
Louis U. High community
welcomes an album of Christmas
music, organized by junior Sam
Fentress. The album, which features various groups and musicians from SLUH and was recorded on campus, is set to be released
next week.
The album sprung from a
similar idea of Fentress’s last year.
“I came to the realization that
we have so many great musicians,
singers, and such at SLUH,” Fentress explained, “and I thought to
myself, why don’t we make use of
it?”
Fentress sent an email over
a month ago to students he knew
to be musically talented and enthused, presenting the idea of
recording a SLUH Christmas album, hoping for contribution,
and asking them to forward the
message onto other musical students.
“I feel like this could be really
a beautiful thing if we got enough
people on board, and it’s a chance
to play/sing music for all the right
reasons (Christmas, charity),” the
email read. Fentress also enlisted
the help of band teacher Jeff Pottinger, who mentioned the idea to
his students and encouraged contribution. Pottinger also allowed
Fentress and his crew to record
band performances.
“I’ve always wanted to record
Christmas album, and I know
that’s something that a lot of other
people would want to do and be
interested in doing,” said Fentress.
With this motivation, Fentress, with the help of classmate
Giuseppe Vitellaro began making plans. Vitellaro began looking
into the technical side of recording an album, looking for equipment and places that could be
used to record on campus.

dio in the dark, quiet, orchestra
pit beneath the stage.
“Giuseppe did most of it,”
said Kavanaugh. “I got to hear
a little bit of what was recorded
down there and it was pretty neat.
. . It’s really hard to find quiet
space in the school. One time, we
tried recording some of the tracks
for The Water Engine (see issue
10) and we could not find any
place without noise. But when the
theatre is fairly empty, that space
beneath the stage is pretty quiet.”
While many students responded enthusiastically to the
email and the initial idea of a
Christmas album, Fentress noted
that it was difficult to organize
them into action.
“There are a lot of people in
all the classes who have a lot of
initiative when it comes to music,
so . . . it was really easy to get people signed on to do this, a lot of
people responded after I sent the
email. . . The people who are really
good at this stuff are also involved
in a hundred other things, so the
tricky part was then finding ways
when we’re available, and they’re
available, and the theater is available, and the equipment is available,” Fentress said.
So far, Fentress and Vitellaro have recorded three different
songs at SLUH and sections of last
week’s Fine Arts performances
on Friday and Sunday. Fentress,
himself a talented jazz pianist, has
recorded a rendition of “Baby, It’s
Cold Outside” with senior Gabe
Miller.
“It’s a pretty chilly rendition
in the jazz style with some vocals
as well,” said Miller. “We recorded
while the Circus Club was practicing, so there’s a lot of bangs and
stuff from the stage, so we gave
a little shoutout to them in the
middle.”
Other contributors have included senior Tom Fields and se-
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From left to right: Helen Klenklen, John Moran, Santa Claus (Joe Schulte) and Brock Kesterson.
Klenklen retired 3 years ago, after serving for 50 years as the SLUH registrar. Schulte has been Santa for
several years. This was the first year that the event took place in the Si Commons; it was previously held
in the Currigan Room. Schulte said, “I’m not Santa. He just shows up.”

Album Artwork | Paul J Fister

Artwork | Paul J Fister

“I set up all the equipment,
put all the microphones out, ran
cables and all that stuff . . . and
once people came in to record,
I’d be the one operating all of it
as well,” said Vitellaro. “The album was Sam’s idea, but we kind
of went back and forth on some
of the organization and planning
and setting up dates for recording
and stuff like that.”
As a SLUH Crew veteran,
Vitellaro also helped the group
to gain access to the space and
equipment for the one space they
felt was perfect for recording: the
orchestra pit in the Schulte Theater. With a little help from technical director Tim Moore and
English teacher John Kavanaugh,
Vitellaro set up the recording stu-

nior Sam Krausz, who recorded a
version of the Christmas Song.
“They have a really legit studio set up in the pit,” commented
Krausz. The quality has been really really good so far from what
I’ve heard.”
They intend to release the album next week after organizing
the digital data onto a master disc
and burning copies to sell during
exam week. An album cover was
designed by senior Paul Fister.
All proceeds will benefit a charity
that is yet to be announced.
“It’s my hope that the community embraces it,” said Vitellaro. “It’s a great way to pull in
all sides of musicianship here at
SLUH.”
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What is that? (Christmas edition)
BY Thomas
STAFF

Williams

I

Colombian exchange students Sergio Serrano (throwing) and Jesus Sierra
frolick around in the their first snow last Friday during a free period. Serrano and Sierra return to Colombia next week.

Prep News

f you happened to walk into the
Robinson Library recently, you
may have noticed some books in
the form of a Christmas tree.
Librarian Lynne Casey is behind the formation. After a few
false starts, Casey said it took her
a couple hours to construct the
Christmas tree, using books that
no one uses anymore.
“We didn’t want to throw
them out, but we were trying to
find a use for them,” said Casey.
Casey said she was inspired
to assemble the Christmas tree after seeing a picture online.
“I think a friend of mine
posted it online several years ago,
just a pile of old books in her
house that she would wrap with
Christmas lights,” said Casey.
“So when we were talking at the
beginning of the semester about
books that we no longer use and

Photo | Leo Heinz

The Christmas tree of books near
the entrance to the Robinson
Library.
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we could dispose of, I thought
about holding on to them, especially the large, hardback, green
and red ones, to build a Christmas
tree.”
Casey constructed the tree all
by herself, and said it reminded
her of playing with Legos when
she was a kid. Casey is unsure of
the exact number of books that
she used to construct the tree,
saying it was about two cartloads
of books.
Some of the books include
the ever-enticing New York Times
indexes and The Dictionary of
American Biography. Casey said
that books like the New York
Times indexes are now available
online, so physical copies are no
longer necessary.
Casey hopes that, in the future, students will want to build a
bigger and better book Christmas
tree, and she mentioned it being
ten feet tall.

My grandfather, the editorial cartoonist: the career of Engelhardt, ‘49
continued from page 5
subscription to the Post-Dispatch.
“There’s a sort of back porch
there (at the White House), and
about three steps then go down
into the Rose Garden. So all these
cartoonists are coming there and
walked down the steps and they’re
all headed to the very farthest rear
of the Rose Garden. Gram started
heading that way, too. I said, ‘Wait
a minute! Where are you going?
We’re going to stand right here at
the foot of the steps.’ When Kennedy came out … he came down
the steps to greet everybody individually. … He greeted Gram
and shook her hand. And she told
him, ‘One of your relatives was
instrumental in my husband getting his first job.’ That was kind of
a stretch. Then he turned to me
and shook my hand and looked
me right in the eye, and said, ‘I
read your paper.’ And I couldn’t
get any words out! I was just
kind of struck dumb. I really felt
like a doofus. … I missed my big
chance,” said Engelhardt.
That was the last AAEC convention Engelhardt attended.
On Nov. 22, Kennedy was assassinated in the early afternoon in
Texas. Kennedy had gone to Texas
partially to heal divisions between
conservative and liberal Democrats. Texas would be key to Kennedy if he was to get reelected in
’64.
The day of the assassination,
Engelhardt drew the cartoon that
you see on page 5. As soon as it
came in that Kennedy had been
assassinated, the early “Bulldog”
edition of the Post-Dispatch was
pulled out of drug stores, grocery
stores, and newsstands by delivery
trucks because of that cartoon and
its gunfire blazing over Kennedy’s
head. The Bulldog editions that
were recovered were destroyed,
and the copies of the cartoon in
the archives were labeled “not to
be given out.” A Nov. 24, 2013 50th
anniversary story in the Post-Dispatch recalls the incident with the
cartoon (for more, go to http://
www.stltoday.com/news/opinion/

columns/the-platform/horriganjack-in-the-box-a-cartoon-thatmade-an/article_8e14f128-f30a5250-b16d-2b54d8634301.html).
Lasch and Herblock
Lasch and Herblock were
two prominent newspaper men in
their day. Lasch won the ’66 Pulitzer Prize for editorial writing. Hebert Block (called Herblock) was
a giant in American editorial cartooning in his long career, mostly
at the Washington Post. He won
three Pulitzer Prizes, shared a
fourth Pulitzer Prize, won the
Presidential Medal of Freedom,
and coined the term “McCarthyism.”
As I said before, I heard the
names Lasch and Herblock often
while growing up. I eventually
figured out who they were, and I
admire them based on what I’ve
heard from my relatives.
Lasch retired from the PostDispatch in ’72, after winning a
Pulitzer Prize in ’66. He moved
away to Arizona and died in ’98,
but I still hear Engelhardt speak
highly of him. I do remember him
saying once after a dinner that
Lasch was the most moral person
he ever knew.
“Pop always spoke really
highly of Mr. Lasch and respected
him so much. He really was, from
what I know, very calm and intellectual and thoughtful, and he
didn’t have a temper or anything.
And he was very principled,” said
Christin Engelhardt, Engelhardt
and Kath’s third child.
“He was just such a great guy,”
simply said Engelhardt of Lasch.
Herblock and Engelhardt
were good friends. The Engelhardt family was like Herblock’s
extended family because Herblock never married. Engelhardt
would be Herblock’s designated
substitute cartoonist for when
Herblock was on vacation.
“He was amazing and incredible. And he also really, really, really liked Pop,” said Christin. “I
do remember as a kid that he and
Pop would talk at night some-

times … because Herblock was
a big night owl. And they would
talk for hours about everything
under the sun.”
Herblock and Engelhardt
had a special friendship. I really
wish I could have met Herblock,
but he died in ’01, six days shy of
his 91st birthday.
“He was such a great guy, boy
oh boy,” said Engelhardt.
The Life of a Cartoonist and
his family
Being a cartoonist wasn’t always fun and games with great
people, like Herblock and Lasch.
Sometimes being a cartoonist
leads to a backlash.
“I had lots of people (who)
would be upset at the cartoon, and
if I went shopping at Schnucks,
they’d all be there,” said Kath.
But Engelhardt genuinely
enjoyed his job, and he loved to
draw.
“When I’d be drawing my
cartoon in the afternoon, sometimes I’d think, ‘I can’t believe
they’re paying me all this money
to have so much fun!’ I really
enjoyed drawing: get that hand
right, all that kind of stuff, if a
body did this, what would happen
over here–trying to work all that.
I took over Mauldin’s office, and
he had a huge, full-length mirror
in his office so he could stand in
front of it and sort of pose himself the way he wanted to draw a
figure in the cartoon,” said Engelhardt.
Engelhardt didn’t have a favorite subject to draw: he’d just
draw “whatever was outrageous,”
and cited issues like fairness in
housing, the Vietnam War, Pentagon spending, the environment,
and Civil Rights. He did not have
one favorite president to draw,
but Engelhardt did say President
Richard Nixon was easy to draw.
“Well, he had those shifty
eyes. And his eyebrows are real
low down over his eyeballs so it
was easy to make him look like
a villain,” said Engelhardt, laughing. “Then of course, the ski slope

nose. He always seemed to be
hunched over, as if he didn’t have
much of a neck so you could just
get on those different traits to
show what a crook he was. And
the five o’clock shadow.”
“A Liberal Lion” retires
As ’97 came to an end, Engelhardt retired from the Post-Dispatch. The Post-Dispatch wrote a
tribute (see page 5) to Engelhardt
the day his last cartoon was published. He had drawn some 8,000
cartoons for the Post-Dispatch.
This past June, Engelhardt
and Kath moved out of their
house and into an apartment.
They had almost all the original
cartoons in boxes and copies of
almost every cartoon in file cabinets. Engelhardt followed Mauldin and Daniel Fitzpatrick’s (the
Post-Dispatch cartoonist before
Mauldin) precedents of donating their cartoons to the Missouri
State Historical Society at the
University of Missouri-Columbia.
Before the cartoons were given away, he allowed each grandchild to pick out one cartoon. I
wasn’t sure what subject I wanted
to choose. There were too many
great subjects to choose from: the
Vietnam War, the arms race, corrupt politicians and big business,
Civil Rights, and the list goes on.
I chose a cartoon from June
5, 1966. It was a simple black and
white cartoon filled with plenty of
empty space. The cartoon showed
two black male laborers on an incomplete ladder that runs top-tobottom of the cartoon. One man is
standing with his back to us on an
unseen rung of the ladder. Above
him are two rungs: the first’s label
is “1964 Civil Rights bill” and the
second’s label is “White House
Conference.”
The man with his back to us
is holding up a rung labeled “1966
Civil Rights bill” and handing it to
the second man, who is sitting on
the top rung—the “White House
Conference” rung. The man on
top is excitedly saying, “With
luck, we might even reach the

ground floor.”
I even incorporated the cartoon and Engelhardt’s career into
my Common Application college
essay on being an advocate for
justice.
I consider editorial cartooning an important tool against injustice, and Engelhardt feels the
same way about his job.
“It’s important to point out
problems that are going on in
society: just to try to make this
place, this city, or state or country
or planet a better place for everybody. And trying to fight injustice, inequality, and poverty and
those sorts of things. And when
I gave a slide talk show years ago
on (the history of) editorial cartooning … going all the way back
to the time of Gutenberg and the
first editorial cartoon ever done
… And I thought, ‘My gosh, those
guys back then were doing the
same stuff we’re doing now.’”
“(Engelhardt’s
cartoons)
can tell you more about a situation than sometimes editorials do or articles do … (with an)
unabashed position of progressivism,” said founder and former
editor and publisher of the St.
Louis Journalism Review Charles
Klotzer, speaking to how Engelhardt’s cartoons fit into the PostDispatch editorial page.
Engelhardt once marveled
over the fact that editorial cartoonists a few centuries ago were
fighting some of the same basic
problems that he was fighting.
“Yeah, but Tom, just think
how bad things would be if we
weren’t there to stand up and say
this is wrong,” said Herblock.
Engelhardt also gave me a set
of copies of the cartoons. He also
donated a set to the SLUH library.
I still talk about politics with
my extended Engelhardt family
often. I guarantee that politics will
come up at Christmas dinner, as it
did at Thanksgiving (we discussed
and debated corporate executives’
greed and a maximum income
idea). And there will be Engelhardt in the thick of it, cutting
powerful people down to size, as
he did during his career.
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Chess ties Metro, defeats Burroughs in
tournament, looks to Crossroads next
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WrestleBills dealing with
early season injuries
BY Patrick Schuler and John
Zetzman
REPORTERS

W

Junior Mike Winkelmann contemplates his moves in the low-light of the Ignatian conference room.

METRO WON ALL
6 BOARDS WHEN
TEAMS LAST MET
BY Sam Chechik
REPORTER

T

he ChessBills participated in
two meets this week; a draw
against Metro High School on
Tuesday and a win over John Burroughs on Wednesday.
Following a draw for the
opening match against Metro,
SLUH lost on boards one with junior Mike Winkelmann and two
with senior John Esswein. They
won on boards three with senior Alvaro Gudiswitz, four with
freshman Will Kelly, and five with
junior Lewis Kelley.
Winkelmann and Esswein
both played very tough and experienced players on those first two
boards.
According to Kelly, his opponent should have won. Ultimately,

Kelly used his opponent’s surplus
of pawns to achieve checkmate.
“No win (for the team) was
necessarily easy., said Kelly. “All
of them were hard, and all of the
boards were pretty much even.
Anyone could have won.”
According to Esswein, the
lead went back and forth throughout his game. However, his opponent eventually won. “The game
was pretty even,” said Esswein of
the Metro match.
Against John Burroughs, the
Jr. Bills lost board one with Winkelmann, but they won boards
two through five with Esswein,
Gudiswitz, Kelly, and sophomore
Sergio Goodwin.
“We learned from our mistakes at Metro, and we had the
home field advantage,” said Kelly.
“Everyone was playing well, and
I definitely played much better
than I did at Metro because I did
not make any stupid mistakes.”
The next match for the

ChessBills, against Crossroads
High School, was supposed to be
next Wednesday, Dec. 18, but it
has been rescheduled to January
because both schools have exams.
The all-school tournament
has yet to be concluded. Though
it was supposed to finish up at the
beginning of this week, it is now
planned to end in January because of exam conflicts.
The remaining three players
are Winkelmann, junior Garrett
Sabourin, and Kelly, who will all
play each other, and the player
with the most wins gets the tournament title.
Head coach Jim Gioia said
about the match and team, “I am
really excited about the depth we
have as a team. Because of that
factor, we are really strong competitors. Boards three, four, and
five have all been doing well along
with boards one and two, but
those first two boards have really
tough opponents.”

ith the season in full
swing, two meets already
this week, and a tournament
over the weekend, the St. Louis
U. High varsity wrestling team is
beginning to show improvement.
Struggling with injuries, the team
continues to work hard against its
opponents in each meet.
On Tuesday, the team faced
off in a tri-meet against the CBC
Cadets and the Kirkwood Pioneers.
SLUH won the meet against
Kirkwood, but lost to CBC by a
small margin.
Varsity head coach Jon Ott
said, “We were pretty evenly
matched, and (CBC) just got the
better of us that night.”
One of the standout performances of the evening was senior Joe Reichold’s pin over his
CBC opponent in the 152-pound
weight class. Reichold, who had
an injured knee at the time, was
not expected to wrestle that night.
When Ott determined that the
meet was going to be very close,
however, Reichold was given the
go-ahead to take the mat.
Though he hadn’t wrestled
against an opponent from CBC
for two years, he knew that CBC’s
wrestling program has improved
dramatically over the last few
years.
“The guy looked pretty good
coming out,” said Reichold. “He
came out really strong, but I ended up pinning him in the second
period.”
Though they were disappointed with their loss to CBC,
the WrestlingBills overcame the
Kirkwood Pioneers.
Sophomore varsity wrestler
Liam Cler said, “Our team wrestled really well during the meet.
(Senior) Brandon Bollinger had a
great match especially.”
Reichold was impressed with
Bollinger’s ability to get the pin on

his opponent in the 132-pound
weight class.
“Brandon came out, and you
could tell right away that it was
two really good kids and they
were going to have a fast-paced
match,” said Reichold. “Brandon
caught the guy in a hard wizard
toss and put the kid on his back.
He held him there and finally got
the pin. He was tough, but it just
goes to show that what we do in
practice pays off.”
During both meets SLUH
was missing a wrestler in the
145-pound weight class, as senior
Peter Mungenast recently broke
his hand.
SLUH wrestled against Pattonville on Wednesday and lost
the meet by just one match, 40-33.
SLUH had multiple opens because
of early season injuries, which did
not help their chances. Johnny
Sims was not able to wrestle, and
sophomore Ben Schulte filled in
for the injured Mungenast.
Junior standout Max Kavy
had a showdown with last year’s
State champ in the 285-pound
weight class. Though Kavy went
to State as well last year, he did
not have the opportunity to
wrestle CBC’s 285-pound contender. Though he put up quite a
fight against the defending State
champ, he ended up losing.
“We have a few guys that are
still coming back from injury,”
Ott said. “We also a few big wins
last night out of sophomore Liam
Cler. (Senior) John Putnam also
got his first win which was good
for our team.”
Coming up, the varsity WrestleBills are competing in the Ritnouer Tournament on Dec 13.
The freshman and sophomores
are also in a tournament this
weekend at Pattonville.
Cler commented that he is
really excited to see all the freshman and sophomores wrestle.
Sophomore Richard Pasque is undefeated at 6-0, sophomore Jared
Everitt who is 2-0.

Scholar Bowl 2nd in private school league, finals lost by one question
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Junior Nick Perryman, seniors Michael Sit and Noah Weber, coach Frank Corley, sophomore Michael Hayes, and
seniors Rob Hayes and Adam Thorp after their quiz bowl victory.
BY Matt
REPORTER

T

Godar

he St. Louis U. High Scholar
Bowl team took second place

in the league championship on
Tuesday, losing only to DeSmet in
the championship game, 250-240.
“They won in a very exciting
match… neither team was ever

leading by more than 30 points,”
said SLUH Scholar Bowl coach
Frank Corley.
SLUH led by two questions
coming in to the last tossup, but

DeSmet won on the very last
question of the match.
Because the team included
many seniors, the loss was understandably hard to take.
“It really was a heart-wrenching loss … but there are more
tournaments which I think we’ll
do well in,” said senior Rob Hayes.
The championship matches
are set up in a way similar to the
NCAA basketball tournament, although in a much smaller form.
Instead of four divisions with sixteen teams, it has two divisions
with eight teams. The number one
seed plays the number eight seed,
the second plays the seventh, and
so on.
As SLUH was the number one
seed, getting to the championship
was a little bit easier. On its way to
the championship, SLUH varsity
played DeSmet’s second team and
No. 2 seeded CBC.
The junior varsity team was
seeded second overall, as they had
to forfeit a few matches earlier in
league play. This made its path to
the championship harder, but the
team was able to overcome the

difficulty.
“I guess it could be said that
we had something to prove, and
we did prove it,” said Corley.
The JV team won all of its division matches to reach the championship game, where the team
defeated Chaminade to win the
JV tournament.
Individual awards for the
players were given out during
a break between matches. In
the varsity league, senior Adam
Thorp received the award for
third overall scorer. In the JV
league, sophomore Nick Gillan
was sixth overall in scoring, and
sophomore Paul Daues was second overall in scoring.
Although the night didn’t go
exactly as Corley had planned, he
was still happy with the results,
and feels good about how SLUH
will do in future events.
“It was a good night and a
strong season, and I’m excited for
the next event,” said Corley.
The SLUH Scholar Bowl
team will travel to DeSmet for a
meet on Feb. 11.
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ast Wednesday, the JV BasketballBills began their return to
the hardwood after a long offseason, getting the chance to defeat
a challenging McCluer North defense.
After putting up 40 points,
the team lost multiple rebounds
and eventually lost the game
by five, despite a timely block
from sophomore David Jackson.
The game was within ten points
throughout its entirety and was
lost because of a few breakdowns
in the end, which the team hopes
to fix for their next matchup.
Last Friday, the Jr. Bills got
another chance to rebound at
Whitfield. Crushing the Warriors, the team won 60-19, hitting
multiple three-pointers and using
their size to get rebounds down
low. The team hopes to recreate
their ability to come together during that game and make it a standard for the rest of the season.
This week, the Jr. Bills aimed
to continue that strategy as they
sparred with conference rival
Chaminade on Tuesday. Chaminade, however, was ready to take
the Jr. Bills’ heat and handed them
their second loss of the season,
beating the Jr. Bills at home, 5147. The game offered a prelude to
varsity’s second loss to Chaminade this season, both of which
were hard for the Jr. Bills to take.

Sophomore Dane Basler looks around his opponent for the pass into the paint.

However, sophomore forward Christopher Stahl promises
these problems are temporary,
saying, “We have a lot of talent
and potential, we’re just working
on coming together with who
works well with what, how to recognize our strengths and weak-

nesses, and pretty much finding
everyone’s spot on the team.”
Sophomore Johnathan Morgan agreed, saying,” I think we’re
showing potential, we just need to
get some things together defensively.”
Improving their defense is a

focal point for the team’s season.
They are also stressing a game-togame strategy tailored to each of
their opponents.
“Some of the things we’ve
looked at each game are keeping
to six fouls per half or making a
certain amount of free throws

each game,” said Stahl.
To do this, however, the team
must first look toward its game
Friday at 5:30 p.m. against Marquette. Hoping to overcome a
fast-paced offense, they’ll look for
support from their fans.

FRESHMAN BASKETBALL
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Only loss in 4-1 season for C-Blue so far is a
53-51 squeaker against Kirkwood
Michael Smith
REPORTER

S

t. Louis U. High’s Freshman
Blue basketball team is off to a
strong start this season with a 4-1
record. The team beat University
City and Lindbergh in the Webster Tournament before falling to
Kirkwood 53-51 in the final game
to take second place.
At home, the team is undefeated, most recently beating
MCC rival Chaminade 37-18, and
Parkway West 43-27.
Coaches Spencer McCall
and Djuan Coleman and history

teacher Sterling Brown are happy
with the season and the talent on
the team, but say there is always
room for improvement. According to the coaches, the team has
not been playing together that
long and need to know how their
teammates play and learn to work
with each others’ talents to become a successful team.
“The team is pretty balanced
but there are a few leaders already
showing,” said McCall. “Anthony
Hughes, Mitch Batschelett, Andrew Grassi, and Ryan Hebenstreit have all stepped up.”
McCall also wants his team
to be better defenders as an en-

tire team and as individuals, and
he wants them to develop fundamentally, which has been his
goal since becoming a coach here.
McCall isn’t worried about the
scores of the games so far, as long
as players give it their all. He has
been happy with their playing so
far and said that they are working
hard to improve.
The freshmen team’s season
is looking good, as they have gone
undefeated in non-tournament
games. Their coaches are looking
forward to seeing them develop
and grow as individuals and a
team, and help advance the basketball program as a whole.
Caleb Holland drives to the lane against MCC rival Chaminade.

C-White beats Chaminade, Vianney for even 3-3 record
BY Michael
REPORTER

A

Daugherty

lthough they lost two of
three games in the Timberland tournament, the C-White
basketball team beat MCC rivals
Chaminade and Vianney, leaving
the team with an even 3-3 record.
The team’s games began unusually early this year, with only
two and a half weeks of practice

before the team’s first game. The
rush denied the team practice
time, which is vital for familiarizing new team members.
“It’s our first time playing
together, so I just think we need
to mesh a little more, and we’ll
get going,” said freshman Jimmy
Coen.
Despite the team’s mediocre record, head coach Sterling
Brown stressed that the team’s

strong talent will shine through
after they become comfortable
playing together.
“We’ll be a different team after Christmas break,” said Brown.
The brightest spot of the year
so far has been the team’s backto-back victories against Chaminade and Vianney at the start of
the season. However, they were
unable to carry this momentum
into the Timberland tournament,

losing to Columbia Rock Bridge
and Timberland. With one win
against Troy, they repeated the
C-White team’s 1-2 record in last
year’s tournament.
Brown said the Timberland
tournament is tough every year
because most of the competing
schools only have one freshman
team.
This Wednesday, the team
took on Lafayette at home. Even

though they were up by 14 points
at the end of the first half, the
team allowed the Lancers to take
the victory.
Brown says he is looking
forward to games against tough
MCC rivals DeSmet and CBC.
The Chaminade tournament
wraps up the season, and Brown
hopes the team will do better than
last year’s team which finished
second.
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Hard fall to Chaminade: varsity basketball loses first MCC match 72-41
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Trouble began in rough 3rd
quarter; team shot only
32% from the field
BY Marty
STAFF

Johnson

T

uesday night’s home-opener
against top-ranked Chaminade was a tough one for the St.
Louis U. High varsity basketball
team. The upset-minded Jr. Bills
came into the game hoping to
avenge last Friday’s 57-42 loss to
the Red Devils. But the Jr. Bills
couldn’t capitalize on a chance to
win their first conference game of
the season, losing 72-41.
The Jr. Bills played well in the
first half and went into the locker
room down just 31-24. Trouble
began, however, in the third quarter.
“In the third quarter, we
didn’t come out with the same
energy and intensity,” said head
coach Erwin Claggett.
“We didn’t come out to play
in the second half,” said senior
captain Ollie Tettamble. As a
team, the Jr. Bills only shot 32 percent from the field for the game
and turned the ball over a seasonhigh 12 times. The struggling offense and costly turnovers turned
out to be the difference makers in
the game
“We just didn’t make shots
when we needed to. We let them

making shots get to us,” said junior big man Hunter Schmidt.
“Our defense just wasn’t
there, and we stem everything
(that) we do from our defense,”
said junior big man Spencer Stapf.
The Red Devils went on a 10-5
run to begin the third quarter and
never looked back, outscoring the
Jr. Bills 21-8 in the quarter to take
an 18-point lead that the Jr. Bills
couldn’t surmount.
“A team like that, if you get
down by that much, then it’s hard
to come back from,” said Claggett.
One of the main reasons that
the Jr. Bills had trouble keeping
the potent Chaminade offense in
check was the Red Devils sophomore star Jason Tatum. Only a
sophomore, Tatum is considered to be one of the best players in St. Louis, and he showed
why Tuesday night. Tatum threw
down four slam dunks, each one
more impressive than the last,
and wreaked havoc in the paint,
blocking multiple SLUH shots.
“He’s going to make plays,”
said Claggett. “He’s a good, young
player with a ton of talent. But you
don’t back down from a player
like that. You have to play aggressive defensively and offensively.”
Tettamble, who guarded Ta-

tum for much of the night, agreed.
“He’s a head taller than me, so
it was difficult, but I tried hard to
keep him in front of me and deny
him the ball,” said Tettamble.
Chaminade continued to
frustrate the Jr. Bills’ attack in
the fourth quarter as well, allowing the team to score only eight
points. Sophomore point guard
Matt Nester led the team with
nine points, followed by Schmidt
(8), freshman Brandon McKissic (6), and Senior center Austin
Sottile (5). What had began as a
night of celebration and excitement ended in frustration and
disappointment.
But luckily for the Jr. Bills,
this is only the first week of their
two-month schedule. Claggett
noted that while the team has a lot
to improve on, there’s still plenty
of time.
“We just have to get back to
what we do best: play defense,”
Claggett said.
“If we play like we should,
then we can compete with any
team,” said Schmidt.
“We were pretty upset after
the loss, so we all want to bounce
back strong,” said Tettamble.
The Jr. Bills (2-2) will get
their chance to redeem themselves this weekend in the Webster Tournament. The Jr. Bills
had a game against Miller Career
Academy last night. While they
played hard, they lost 53-45. They
will play again tonight and again
on Saturday.

Junior Hunter Schmidt puts up a layup over a Chaminade defender.

Varsity Hockey rebounds at Marquette’s expense after loss to DeSmet
Team record is 6-2 after 6-0 clobbering;
clash with DeSmet ended 3-1 but was
tied going into the third period
BY Thomas
CORE STAFF

A

Riganti

fter a tough loss to MCC rival DeSmet on Saturday, the
St. Louis U. High varsity hockey
team bounced back against Marquette with a win on Monday to
improve its record to 6-2.
Having lost to DeSmet a few
days before, beating Marquette
was vital in keeping the team on
the right path.
“My dad texted me and said
that this was a statement game—
to bounce back off a loss and win
big,” said senior Christian Hoffmeister.
Sophomore Joe Warnecke
started in net.
SLUH got off to a quick start,
dominating the faceoffs and getting plenty of shots on goal, forcing the Marquette goalie to make
a few saves. Winning faceoffs was
crucial to developing plays and
getting shots on goal.
“You have to go in with a
plan,” said Hoffmeister. “All five
guys on the ice should know what
the center is going to do and be
communicating.”

With 6:30 left in the first,
Hoffmeister skated the length of
the ice before firing a shot that
found the top right corner to put
SLUH up 1-0.
With traffic in front of the
net, sophomore Andrew Ott deflected a shot that found the back
of the net to put SLUH up 2-0 at
4:44 in the first. Getting deflections and screening the goalie
were important to the Jr. Bill victory.
“I remember early in the
game, there was a point shot
where there was no one in front
of the net and the goalie saw it the
whole way,” said Hoffmeister. “I
remember saying that we need
to get bodies in front and I think
from that point on, we started
getting more bodies in front and
that’s when the scoring chances
came.”
Warnecke was unstoppable
between the pipes as he held off
an onslaught of shots from Marquette as the first period expired.
“(Warnecke) wasn’t really
challenged often, but when he
was, he made good saves,” said se-

nior Nick Thomas.
With 7:39 remaining in the
second, junior Danny Tarlas
jumped off the ice to deflect a shot
into the net to put SLUH up 3-0.
Two minutes later, Hoffmeister hit senior Liam FitzGerald
sliding in front of the net with a
pass. FitzGerald one-timed the
pass past the Marquette goalie to
make the score 4-0.
Then, with 1:10 left on the
clock in the second, Hoffmeister
navigated through a swarm of
Marquette skaters from his own
end to the opposite end of the ice
and pulled the puck from right to
left and threw it over the opposing goalie’s right shoulder for his
second goal of the night, giving
SLUH a five-goal advantage.
With the big lead, SLUH was
able to give its first line a rest and
cycle through the other three
lines.
In the beginning of the third,
Marquette appeared to have finally gotten on the board but the
goal was taken back for a highstick call.
Sophomore Connor FitzGerald scored the final goal on a
breakaway with 24 seconds left.
The game ended 6-0 in SLUH’s
favor.
Getting the shutout win was
a good confidence booster for the
Hockeybills.
“You’ve got to start somewhere and usually against the

weaker teams, it’s a good place to
start,” said Hoffmeister.
Despite SLUH’s dominance,
there was still a little concern on
the Jr. Bills power play performance.
“We just couldn’t set it up
on the power play,” said Thomas.
“We couldn’t keep it on their end
at set it up like we want to do it.”
On Saturday, the puck
dropped at Affton between the
Jr. Bills and the DeSmet Spartans.
SLUH was missing many players
due to travel teams, leaving the
Jr. Bills thin against a tough Spartan team. The fact that SLUH was
missing players loomed on everyone’s mind throughout the night.
“It put a lot of pressure on
our young kids,” said senior Stan
Pawlow. “We were looking for
people to step up.”
DeSmet struck first. SLUH
had killed a power play with about
two minutes to play in the first.
On the next possession, DeSmet
controlled a puck behind the net
and dished it out to the goalie’s
right side. The puck was then
thrown across the ice and found
the stick of a DeSmet player who
finished the play to put the Spartans up 1-0.
With 11:43 left in the second
SLUH, on the power play, won
a face off in the offensive zone
and threw it out to Pawlow, who
scored on a slap shot from just inside the blue line to tie the game

at one.
The game went to the third
period all tied up.
After a cross-checking penalty on FitzGerald that put DeSmet on the power play, the Spartans won the face off and set up in
SLUH’s defensive zone. DeSmet
worked the puck around the point
and then took a shot that was denied, but the Spartans scored on
the rebound, giving DeSmet a 2-1
lead.
“We got into a lot of penalty trouble,” said Thomas. “We
should just be more careful about
that stuff.”
There were issues on both
ends of the power plays as scoring
off the advantage eluded SLUH
that night.
“We weren’t able to convert
on any of our power play chances
or just get any offense going,” said
Pawlow. “We let them control the
game.”
DeSmet added an empty-netter to end the game 3-1.
“It stinks that we lost, but I
don’t see that game really showing
much as to what we actually can
do, just because we were missing
half of our team,” said Thomas.
“It’s not a good reflection of what
SLUH hockey is.”
SLUH plays tonight at 8:40
against Lutheran South at the FSI
Shark Tank.
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his year’s St. Louis U. High
varsity soccer team (21-10-1)
didn’t have extraordinarily high
expectations when the season
started, but developed a confidence as the season progressed
that propelled them to a deep run
at the State tournament and third
place trophy.
There was a lot of uncertainty
about what the team would look
like back in August.
“At the beginning, I was very
unsure about things,” said senior
captain Luke Nash. “I wasn’t sure
who was going to make the team.
Even once we got the team together, I think everybody was a
little shaky about it.”
Although other parts of their
game may have been questioned
at times, the strength of the Soccerbills’ backfield was never in
doubt. Stemming from the acrobatic goalkeeping of senior goaltender Jack Robinson, the Jr. Bills’
defenders consistently used their
speed and tackling abilities to
limit opponents’ chances.
Head coach Charlie Martel
lauded the abilities of his starting defensemen, saying that they
were the foundation of the team’s
success.
“Gram (Tolish), Tim (Manuel), Eddie (Howe), and Luke
(Nash) ... We never took those
guys out,” said Martel. “When a
result was in doubt, I can’t ever
remember taking those guys out.”
The team also relied heavily
on the midfield’s ability to win a
high percentage of loose balls and
to move those balls up the field
efficiently. Martel praised sophomore Matt Frein, junior Andrew
Patke, and seniors Nash, Tony
Doellefeld, and Tommy Hill for
their abilities to keep the ball on
the opponents’ side of the field.
Coming into the season,
Martel and several others were
uncertain about where the team’s
offensive power was going to
come from.
“(Offense) was by committee,” said Martel. “I think we

played eight guys up there looking
for the right combination. Other
than Clark (Conway), I don’t really know if we had a true forward
in the bunch. Last year, Andrew
(Slaughter) played in the back,
Sam (Chevalier) was a midfielder,
Luke (Robinson) really wasn’t a
forward. We asked these guys to
play positions which they normally wouldn’t play. So, I thought
overall they did pretty well.”
At the end of the season, the
Soccerbills’ goals had been spread
out fairly evenly across the team.
Leading the way with nine goals
were junior Clark Conway and
seniors Andrew Slaughter and
Doellefeld. Shortly behind them
were Tommy Hill (8), senior Luke
Robinson (7), senior Sam Chevalier (7), and Luke Nash (6).
“I think the numbers show
that we didn’t have the one guy
who was going to score 30 or 40
goals, but it was truly a team effort,” said Slaughter. “If you look
at the stats sheet, you’ll see that we
had so many guys in the same vicinity of goals. It was a team effort
all year.”
Clearly leading the team
in total assists was senior Tony
Doellefeld, who, with the help
of his perfectly placed set-pieces, had fourteen assists over the
course of the season. Thanks to
his passing abilities and beautifully-timed throughballs, Slaughter
had the second-highest number
of assists with nine. Shortly behind him was senior Mark Robinson, who used his speed and machine-like throw-in capabilities to
accrue seven assists in the season.
Between Aug. 30 and Nov.
23, the SoccerBills played a total
of 32 games, an average of game
every 2.6 days or so.
With that many games in
such a short period of time, a
soccer season can take surprising turns. This year, the regular
season was a bit of a rollercoaster
ride for the Jr. Bills.
After they returned from
Louisville, the SoccerBills found
themselves in a slump. At the end
of September, they had an eight

day stretch in which they played
seven games. At the end of this
stretch, they suffered a frustrating
1-0 loss to Jefferson City. To their
relief, this stretch of game after
game was followed by a nine-day
break.
When they came back from
this respite, the Jr. Bills sent the
Priory Rebels running for cover
in a 5-0 destruction, thus starting SLUH’s momentum rolling en
route to the State tournament.
A few weeks later, the playoff
run began with a decisive victory
over Ritenour which gave SLUH a
playoff berth against Chaminade.
Though the game was nervewracking, one goal from Luke
Robinson was enough to keep the
SoccerBills’ playoff dreams alive
and to light a little extra fire of belief in their minds.
“The Chaminade game
gave us a spark,” said Martel. “I
thought at the time that Chaminade was one of the best teams
in the state, up there with Vianney and probably Marquette. That
was a big win for us. We barely
survived that game, but we did.
We told our guys after that, ‘if you
can beat these guys, you can beat
anyone.’ I think they believed that.
Momentum was hard to come by
this year. We had to battle the
whole time. After the Chaminade
win and CBC, it was just as if we
refused to lose.”
That spark carried the Jr. Bills
through two more nail-biting
games, one against Catholic powerhouse CBC and another against
a defense-reliant Eureka squad.
Stoking the fires in the hearts of
his teammates all the while was
Luke Nash, whose pre-game pep
talks instilled belief and desire in
the SoccerBills throughout the
season but especially during the
playoffs.
“I’m going to be talking about
Luke at the banquet,” said Martel.
“I’ll give you a little preview here:
Best captain I’ve ever had. Best.
Ever. In terms of leadership, and
getting the guys wound up, and
just a whole package of things.
The epitome of that was his goal

“WE HAD SO MUCH ADVERSITY,
AND WE JUST KEPT FIGHTING,”
SAID MARTEL.
“WE WERE VINDICATED IN THE
END WITH A STATE TOURN-AMENT TRIP. IT WAS JUST FUN.”
against CBC in the first overtime.
He decided we weren’t going to
do it anymore, and he just went
out and got a goal. Luke, in terms
of his leadership, took care of so
many things for us. He was the
best I’ve ever seen.”
Nash was thrilled simply to
be able to play alongside his classmates with the SLUH fleur-de-lis
on his jersey this year.
“This was my first year on
varsity,” said Nash. “I played
Academy last year, and all of your
parents are at the games but there
aren’t any fans. The games aren’t
nearly as crazy. The CBC game
and the Eureka game … I can’t
even put words to them. It was
just incredible.”
After all was said and done,
Martel felt that this year’s team
continued what last year’s team
started.
“This to me is a completion
of what the class of 2013 started
last year,” said Martel. “That’s the
way I see it. They were coming off
of a tough year. They had a lot to
prove, and they did it. I thought
that was a fun year last year, and I
see this as a continuation of that.
This two year period (the 2012
and 2013 seasons) is one of the
most gratifying in my 21 years.
I’m going to remember these two
years and the guys who played on
these two teams. I’ll never forget
them.”
Martel also has a good deal
of confidence in the immediate
future of his St. Louis U. High
soccer program.
“Next year, all of the returning juniors, and the two sophomores of course, have a very good

chance to start,” said Martel. “All
of our returning guys should be
starting. The sophomore class this
year is also pretty solid. There are
six to ten guys who will most likely be on varsity and will probably
contribute. I think we’ll be competitive next year, even though
we’ll lose 17 seniors.”
At the end of the season,
Martel was grateful for the hard
work that his players put in
throughout the year. He said that
he thought it was the reason why
they were able to make their run
on the State title and take the trip
to Kansas City together.
“We had so much adversity,
and we just kept fighting,” said
Martel. “We were vindicated in
the end with a state tournament
trip. It was just fun. That’s the
thing about this group: they’re always fun to be around. We had a
blast at the dinner after we lost to
Timberland. I’ll remember that.”
After their banquet brought
an official end to their season on
Wednesday night, the seniors expressed a certain amount of sadness at having graduated out of
SLUH soccer.
“I’m going to miss it,” said
Slaughter. “It isn’t good that it’s
over, but it is over. Everyone’s getting ready to move on, but SLUH
soccer is just so great. I’ll always
miss it. I’ll always have some
sense of nostalgia for it. I’ll definitely come back next year and
come to a game or two, sit on the
bench, depending on my college
situation. At the end, I just want
to say thanks to all the fans all
year. They gave us great support,
and it was great.”
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Just ring those Christmas Bells!

Prep News

Friday, December 13
V Wrestling @ Ritenour Tournament
Fr./So. Wrestling @ Pattonville Quad
Campus Ministry Gaudete Christmas Party
8:15am Advent Adoration (until 11am)
AP
Snack–Chicken Giggles
4pm
C-White Basketball vs. MICDS
4:30pm C-Blue Basketball @ Oakville
5:30pm B Basketball vs. Marquette
7pm
Circus Club Performance
8:40pm V Hockey vs. Lutheran South
Lunch Special–Philly Cheese on French
Vegetarian–Turkey Burger

Schedule R

House

No Scheduled Events

Sunday, December 22

Friday, January 3

Benefit

Exam Schedule

Thursday, December 19
First Semester Exams
4pm
C Blue Basketball vs DeSmet
5:15pm C White Basketball vs DeSmet
8pm
V Hockey vs Kirkwood

No Scheduled Events

Monday, January 6
Classes Resume—Second Semester Begins
AP
NIE 2nd Quarter Meeting
4pm
C White Basketball vs Gibault
5:15pm C Blue Basketball vs Gibault

Christmas Day

Thursday, December 26
V Basketball at MICDS Holiday Classic (through Jan 3)

Friday, December 27
7:30pm V Hockey vs Francis Howell Central

Saturday, December 28

First Semester Exams

Sunday, January 5

Wednesday, December 25

Exam Schedule

Wednesday, December 18

JV/C Wrestling at Windsor Tournament
2:15pm V Basketball vs Hales Franciscan (Chicago, IL)

Christmas Eve
10pm SLUH Christmas Eve Mass

Half-Day Schedule
V/JV/C Wrestling vs Vianney

First Semester Exams
Advent Adoration (through 12/19)

Saturday, January 4

Tuesday, December 24

Monday, December 16
Tuesday, December 17

4pm
C Blue Basketball vs Vianney
5:15pm C White Basketball vs Vianney
9:45pm V Hockey vs Westminster

Christmas Break (through Jan 6)
8am
JV Wrestling at Mehlville Tournament
10am C Blue Basketball vs Ritenour
11:15am B Basketball vs Ritenour
9:15pm V Hockey vs CBC

Sunday, December 15
Covenant

V Hockey vs Ft. Zumwalt West

Monday, December 23

V Wrestling at Ritenour Tournament
V Basketball at Webster Classic vs TBA Opponent
Loyola Christmas Party
7:30am ACT
3pm
Circus Club Performance
12pm KEEN
7pm
Varsity Chorus
Christmas Concert

Thursday, January 2

Saturday, December 21

No Scheduled Events

Saturday, December 14

4pm
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Exam Schedule

Tuesday, January 7

Schedule R
AP
Junior Class Meeting—Registration
4pm
C Blue Basketball at Chaminade
4:30pm V/JV/C Wrestling at SLUH Quad
B Basketball at CBC
6pm
V Basketball at CBC

No Scheduled Events

Wednesday, January 8

Sunday, December 29

Junior Families-College Tips from the Pros
10am Grades Due

No Scheduled Events

Thursday, January 9

Monday, December 30

Mix-It-Up Lunch
4pm
C Blue Basketball vs CBC
5:15pm C White Basketball vs CBC
6pm
V/JV/C Wrestling at Lafayette

No Scheduled Events

Tuesday, December 31

Friday, December 20

No Scheduled Events

No Classes
Exam Make-up Day
5:30pm B Basketball at DeSmet
7pm
V Basketball at DeSmet

Wednesday, January 1
New Year’s Day
7:15pm V Hockey vs Lindbergh

Schedule R

Friday, January 10
6pm
C Blue Basketball at DeSmet
7:15pm C White Basketball at DeSmet
9:30pm V Hockey vs DeSmet

Schedule R

Schedule R

Schedule R

calendar | Keith Thomas

Minutes
Friday, December 6
he Anime Club watched a
show called “Xam’d, Lost
memories”, which describes an
alternate universe with a different style of warfare involving bio
weaponeering. This Friday, they
plan on watching “Madoka Magica.”
Yearbook is approaching
their first big deadline of the year:
getting all the fall events into
place. They held a working meeting where they focused on sports
to help meet this deadline. They
are planning on finishing the
yearbook earlier this year than in
years past.

T

Saturday, December 7
Due to concerns about safety on still icy roads, the Speech
Team decided not to attend the
meet at St. Francis Borgia high
school in Washington, Mo. Forfeits in each category at this meet
will be dropped as the two lowest
scores of each competitor.
Sunday, December 8
A large crowd gathered to
listen to performances by the
freshman band, symphonic
band, concert band, jazz bands
and combined bands from 1:00
to 3:00. Some of the songs were
Christmas-themed.
A huge crowd heard members of SLUH’s chorus sing a
variety of songs last Sunday afternoon. The concert was wellreceived.

“The freshmen were amazing,” said Dr. Koestner.
After a quick intermission,
the audience came back to watch
dance groups perform. The theme
for these dances was “The Magic
of Motown.” Each dance class performed two routines.
Monday, December 9
The SoIL club elected new
replacement officers for three officer resignations. John Korpecki
replaced Stephen Turner as vicepresident, Rafael Robert (ISR)
replaced Zach Morley, and Jake
Mattingly (ISR) replaced Derek
Cummings. They talked about
making SoIL t-shirts with the first
ever corn Billiken on them. They
also talked about the end of the
year barbeque and the mixer run
by their club and ACES.
SLUH theology teacher Danielle Harrison attended a three
day JSEA retreat with other Jesuit
high schools across the country.
The retreat brought together representatives from the schools that
are directors of school activities at
their respective schools. The conference was part of the Jesuit Secondary Education Association,
and the conference took place in
Chicago. See page 2 of this week’s
Prep News.
The Thomas á Kempis club
met to read chapters six, seven,
and eight of The Imitation of
Christ. They debated the topic of
pride and humility and how that
related to humanity and the lives

of people, and planned for their
club Mass in the North American
Martyrs’ Chapel this upcoming
Monday after school at 12:30.
An email was sent out to
members of the Literature Club
inviting anybody interested in the
club to watch the film version of
One Flew Over the Cuckoo’s Nest,
the group’s novel for the first semester. The email contained a link
to a survey both student reactions
to the club and the genre they
want to read over break.
Tuesday, December 10
The Staycation club decided
on a design for sweatshirts that
are on sale now. They also planned
their trip to Bissinger’s for Friday,
Dec. 13 to enjoy what they claim
is “best hot chocolate this side of
the Atlantic”.
Varsity Scholar Bowl came
in second in the Private League
championship. See page 8 of this
week’s Prep News.
The Politics Club met to discuss minimum wage and whether
it should be raised. The club also
discussed other ways to close the
gap between the rich and poor.
With the club’s senior leadership
leaving for senior projects, sophomore Leo Heinz agreed to take
the lead in suggesting topics and
organizing meetings.
The ChessBills tied for a 1515 score against Metro. Metro
won the first two boards, and
SLUH won the last three. This
draw doesn’t affect them badly

for the league, according to moderator Jim Gioia. See page 8 of this
week’s Prep News.
The Advisory Committee
for Student Affairs discussed
substance abuse, school spirit and
crushing workloads.

Weber, math teacher Frank Corley and president David Laughlin
each spoke about the season of
Advent. Seniors were recognized
in groups by the type of service
they will do over the month of
January.

Wednesday, December 11
The ChessBills won with
a 22-8 score against John Burroughs, winning boards two
through five, and they lost board
one. See page 8 of this week’s Prep
News.
This Friday, some teachers
will be singing karaoke in the
Commons during Activity Period
to raise funds. If a certain amount
of money is raised, as announced
by MC Tom Fields, one of the
teachers will sing most, if not all
of their song. Some of the teachers singing include:
Ms. Ice : “Don’t Stop Believing”
Mr. Finucane : “Stayin Alive”
Mrs. Harrison: “Since You
Been Gone”
Mr. O’Neil: “Living on a
Prayer”
Mr.
Hessel
and
Mr.
Monaghan: “Quit Playing Games
with My Heart”
Mr. Kesterson: “I will always
love you”
Mark Sharp, ’06 returned to
SLUH to talk at the Senior Project and Advent prayer service
about how his senior project inspired him to pursue a career in
special education. Senior Noah

Thursday, December 12
English teacher Scott Hessel
spoke to Pax Christi about how
violence can enter into speech and
the concept of “just language.” Pax
Christi also discussed the recent
execution of Allen Nicklassen
by the state of Missouri and discussed preparing for more executions in the month of January.
The Shakespeare Competition took place during Activity Period in the Joseph Schulte
theatre. Five juniors and seniors
competed and Tom Fields won
with a monologue from Richard
II. See full article on page 1.
—compiled by Adam Thorp,
Jack Kiehl, Henry Byrne, Scotty
Villhard, Conner FitzGerald, Sam
Heagney, Tim Moritz and Joe
Laughlin
Minutes is a weekly feature of
the Prep News that records briefly
the activities of organizations at
St. Louis U. High. If your organization has an event that it would
like to be noted in the next issue
of the Prep News, send an email to
prepnews@sluh.org with the subject line “Minutes request.”

